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Medjat Djehuti

“And if thou readest the other page, even though thou wert dead and in the world of ghosts,
thou couldest come back to earth in the form thou once hadst.”
—from “The Story of the Book of Thoth”


“And I will give thee the treasures of darkness,
and hidden riches of secret places…”
—Isaiah 45:3

“But behold, Thoth had discovered the loss of his Book,
and Thoth raged like a panther of the south,
and he hastened before Ra and told him all, saying,
‘Nefer-ka-ptah has found my magic box and opened it,
and has stolen my Book, even the Book of Thoth.…
Avenge me, O Ra, upon Nefer-ka-ptah, son of the King of Egypt.’"
—from “The Story of the Book of Thoth”
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“Stranger, if thou wouldst keep thy immortal soul,
Avert thine eyes and read no more this scroll.
Here are the chants to resurrect the dead.
Great Thoth declared them never to be said.
No mortal eyes should see these secret signs;
Whosoever looks—to his own death resigns.
Beware! It is great peril to proceed,
And thou canst not unknow what thou wilt read.
For with these verses grim the goddess Isis
Spoke forth the secret sounds to wake Osiris.
She raised him from the realm of awful Death;
She gave to him once more the gift of Breath.

“If thou but read the first part of this scroll,
It might not be too late to save thy soul.
All spells of magic there thou canst descry:
Power over Earth, the Abyss, the Sea, the Sky;
The language of every bird, all animals of the land,
Even of crawling things thou wilt understand.
But reading of the second part is curst,
Thy very soul is forfeit if thou durst.”
_________________________________________

[NOTE: The words translated above were inscribed on the outside of the rolled and sealed scroll. The opening illustration is a facsimile of the images on the seal showing the glyph for a sealed scroll and the god Thoth holding a scroll. The longer set of images in two lines below the title are the words “medjat djehuti” (“The Scroll of Thoth”) in Ancient Egyptian. This is as close an approximation as we may render in their blended alphabetic-syllabic-ideographic writing (using the customary short “e” in places where a vowel sign is lacking).”
Often, the way possession was shown was to simply put two nouns juxtaposed—possessed first, possessor second. Hieroglyphs are always read INTO the faces of the animals, people, or deities depending upon how they were inscribed or drawn. Left to right or vice versa were thus both possible. The glyphs in this writing are set for left to right reading for the reader’s convenience.
     The glyphs below show an open scroll and the ibis-headed god Thoth. 
     The seal has been broken, and a zealous and heedless young man, an archeologist, reads: 
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“The scroll is open now, and thou darest read?
Warned hast thou been, if now thou durst proceed.”

What was a curse to him? He did not heed.
The quest for knowledge was his greatest need.
This was the greatest find of his young life.
The search had cost his wealth, his friends, his wife.

He quickly read the first part of the scroll,
Ignoring the magic curse it did unroll.
Ignoring lessons to bestow great power,
He scanned through them within a single hour.
And then—a line of glyphs he slowly read—
And found this last warning in the signs—which said:

“Thou hast been warned, and thou art warned again
The glyphs herein were never meant for men.
Thou must not read them—even thy gaze is sin.
They were inscribed by many priests divine;
Each priest wrote only but a single line.
Great Thoth dictated. Each priest did as bidden,
And all surrounding verses were well hidden.
Even with this precaution, ten went mad
E’en for the briefest glimpse of text they had.
Here ends this warning. Do not read below.
These are the words no living man should know.”



Then, upon the papyrus was a space,
An area on that ancient yellowed face.
No glyphs appeared. He continued to unfold
The lower part; three times he rolled
The scroll out. Briefly, he thought
To stop, but realized that he could not.
Then—the next line of glyphs revealed
What for long ages had been left concealed:  
 
“Know that thy reckless soul has been foreclaimed;
For thou wilt learn things never to be named.
These are the chants that only a god must voice;
Now thou hast made thine awful, final choice.
Read on, mad mortal, for read on thou must;
Learn how to bring the living from the dust.”

“What great stuff! What a find!” he thought.
In reading these strange signs he was well taught.
The papyrus was amazingly well kept;
Considering the long centuries it had slept.
Each glyph was finely wrought, the colors bright,
Even though eons—night following after night—
Millennia had marched upon the Earth!
Before his pick and trowel gave rebirth
To this great, priceless thing, this precious scroll;
Papyrus from a mummy’s wrappings stole.
They’d thought him crazy to begin to delve
That barren spot quite near to KV12.

But that night, near a pile of crumbling stone,
He’d found a potsherd, a key ostracon,
Inscribed upon the fragment were the verses:

“Here Nefer-Ka-Ptah lies, beware these curses:
 Let the prince rest, thou would-be thief
To enter here means more—far more— than grief.
Cursed and damned is he who moves these stones—
Forever doomed the defiler of these bones.”

But he had found the tomb of the great prince
His colleagues had thought apocryphal, since
The story was mere legend—was it not?
But he’d persisted, and he’d found the spot.
 
He’d read the stories of Thoth’s mystic book,
No “Treasures of Darkness” did he overlook.
How the book had been hidden in the Nile,
In boxes within boxes to beguile.
Serpents, and scorpions, and things that crawl
Were swarming ‘round about it, and over all
A snake no man could kill held constant guard.
There seemed no way to garner that reward.
But Nefer-Ka-Ptah, strong son of the king,
Sought secrets—and he coveted the thing.
Going to where the secret tome reposed,
With priestly help the first box was exposed.

Both prince and priest, some magic words he’d said:
Serpents and scorpions were frozen as if dead.
Sand kept the great snake’s body from its severed head.
Inside an iron box, a bronze; in that another one
Of keté wood, in that box one of ivory and ebon,
And within that a silver, then a gold;
But in the golden box the scroll was rolled.

But this deed much displeased the great god Thoth,
And with the upstart prince he was most wroth.
And of the theft he told the great god Ra,
And sought revenge upon Nefer-Ka-Ptah.
The gods against him, the prince would drown:
By the power of Ra, his body was pulled down.
But rose again, a wonder to behold!
Then, with his mummy, hidden fold on fold,
Within a precious golden tube, they rolled
The Scroll of Thoth and wrapped it upon his chest.
 And here, for ages, he had been at rest.

“They thought it only folklore, but I knew,”
He mused when from within those folds he drew
The cylinder of gold, sealed and decked
About with precious gems! Now to inspect
The scroll of magic! It was real!
And now he’d see what that scroll could reveal.

The tomb was tiny, some few offerings,
Ushabti figures, canopic jars, some things
The sorcerer prince had used in life,
And two sarcophagi: one his, one for his wife.
And there, among the rubble and the dust,
Thoth’s ancient boxes, the iron and bronze all rust.
The box of wood had crumbled long ago;
The ivory and ebony still held their glow;
The silver tarnished, but the gold still gleamed
The tale was fully true!—at least it seemed.  

He read on, pulled through the text—he thought
By pure, keen interest—not realizing he was caught:

“Thy Ba and Ka, I call them back. They must
Return to thy wrapped body, e’en if dust.
I open up thy mouth for breath and food;
Thou canst again partake of this Earth’s good.
However broken, all thy bones are healed;
However gaping, all thy wounds are sealed.
As Osiris, risen from the dead,
I call thee forth from out that realm of dread.
I lead thee past foul Ammit, devourer of hearts,
In thine, long stilled, again a beating starts.…

Too late he realized he could not control
His eye or voice as he read down that scroll.
Chanting the words no living man had read,
He tried to look away, but he was led
Down though those glyphs, until—the last verse said:

And now, I charge thee, cast off death’s disguise!
Hear my command, I bid thee rise! Arise!

He saw—in Terror!—as had the scroll foretold,
That he had resurrected one long cold,
And trapped for ages in that unknown realm,
The plight for which humanity had no balm.
Then—from that tomb long hidden ‘neath the earth
In which he’d dug—a horrible rebirth!
The mummy of the prince sat bolt upright,
And he could see its eyes had back their sight.
It turned to look at him, and then a grin
Showed grimly, as the wraps dropped from its chin.
What had been late a tomb, now cenotaph,
Was empty as the mummy’s awful laugh.

Up rose the long dead prince, with stumbling tread,
But there! Behind it!—with an ibis head!—
A huge shape, manlike, but nowise a man
It’s face a curve-billed bird.  “How can
This living horror be! It can’t be true!”
But, mouth agape, he could not doubt his view:
For Nefer-Ka-Ptah’s mummified remains
Were vital once again! “It lives! It strains!
It moves toward me. And the god behind!”
—These thoughts not from his mouth, but in his mind.

The curse was real! Now came oblivion!
He cried out once…
		         and then his soul was gone.

  

[NOTE on the composition of these verses: The verse pattern of rhymed and chiefly “closed” couplets in this poem is based upon a theoretical model of Ancient Egyptian prosody suggested by John L. Foster in an essay on “Thought Couplets” in Ancient Egyptian verse, Journal of Near Eastern Studies, Jan. 1975, vol. 34, no. 1. University of Chicago] 


